What can we help
you achieve?
PEOPLE MATTER
TRAINING&CONSULTANCY

www.peoplematter.training

TRAINING
COURSES
The most important investment you
can make for your business longlasting success is training your
employees, help them develop
themselves and their careers, equip
them with the needed skills and
knowledge to succeed.
Based on your wishes, course
participants´needs and the desired
outcomes, we offer effective
training courses which will bring
you great long-lasting results, at
affordable prices.

OUR IN-COMPANY
COURSE OFFER
Harmonious teamwork course
To build great teamwork, together you achieve more!
Personal effectiveness course
To use your skills and talents for maximum impact!
Powerful training skills for trainers course
To greatly increase your results and impact as a trainer!
Enhancing customer satisfaction course
To be fully equipped to resist stress and make customers happy!
Presentation and public speaking skills course
To be fully equipped to prepare and give presentations that rock!
Effective communication skills course
To be able to consciously exercise the best communication skills at work!

Participants are
protagonists in our courses.

They learn by reflecting and
doing
on real-life scenarios, while
having fun and achieving
the desired transformation.

They are coached to
identify their
main strengths,
set their improvement
goals,
and practically work
towards them
during and after the course.

CONSULTANCY SERVICES
We offer consultancy services tailored to
the specific needs and ambitions of your
organization.

There is a lot of wisdom and richness in your organization
already. We will help you build on that, and bring it to the
next level for a more durable impact.
We will explore with you your needs and desires, we'll
look together at the different possible solutions, based on
the context, on your people and business, on your
organizational structure, culture, values and objectives.
Then we will help you reach your desired transformation
in a simple way, and within a reasonable time.

WE OFFER
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
- SHORT OR LONG TERM:
Employees on-boarding programs
Employees development programs
Facilitation of events and teambuilding activities
Team-building and legal training for
Works Councils
Online courses and e-learning
development
Training material development
Organizational culture and staff
engagement
People management consultancy
Interim project management

WHY US?
We bring in many years of
experience in different work contexts.
Our services will be tailored to the specific
needs and ambitions of your organization.
We have a proven track-record, excellent
reviews and a result-oriented approach.
We are on a mission, so our prices are
competitive, while our results are tangible.
Hands-on approach working towards concrete,
long-term and sustainable impact.
We are available on a short notice and flexible.
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